HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 3:00-6:30

BEER...3
MICHELOB ULTRA
PBR
YUENGLING
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE

WINE...4
CAVA ROSÉ
CHARDONNAY
PINOT NOIR
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

SNACKS...5
MARINATED OLIVES
green, black, kalamata, red pepper,
garlic, herbs, lemon zest, marcona
almonds

TRUFFLE FRIES
tuffle oil, parmesan, parsley, garlic
aioli, pureed and sweetened tomatoes
by heinz

MONTENEGRO MEATBALLS
ground beef, cumin, almond,
cayenne, gourmay cheese sauce, basil

COCKTAILS...6
MOSCOW MULE
new amsterdam vodka, ginger, citrus
seltzer

COSMOPOLITAN
FT citrus peel infused vodka, cointreau,
cranberry, lime, orange oil

BEE’S KNEES
ford’s gin, lemon, honey, lavender

OLD-FASHIONED
old grand-dad bottled in bond bourbon,
turbinado, antiquated bitters, citrus oil

CHARTREUSE & SODA
green chartreuse, seltzer
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MODERN COCKTAILS

I CAN’T EVEN
cimarron blanco tequila, del maguey vida mezcal, aperol, strawberry shrub, lime, grapefruit...11

COFFEE & CONTEMPLATION
george dickel rye, plantation three stars rum, fernet jelinek, cold brew, coconut cream...11

BAD & BOUZEE
ron zacapa rum, avua prata cachaça, amaro di angostura, banana liqueur, tiki bitters...12

CURIOSITY’S DOOR
singani 63 brandy, avua cachaca, pineapple, lime, coconut cream, falernum...11

RAISING CANE
st. augustine florida cane vodka, elderflower liqueur, blackberry shrub, lemon, honey...10

ESCAPE FROM BLACK MOUNTAIN
amaro montenegro, plantation oftd rum, coconut, orange, lime, angostura...13

VOTE FOR PEDRO
meukow vs cognac, diplomatico exclusiva rum, angostura, sherry, pineapple, grapefruit, lemon...12

PEACH BETTER HAVE MY MONEY
monkey shoulder scotch, passionfruit liqueur, peach shrub, lemon, angostura...11

NON-ALCOHOLIC

LEAP OF FAITH
lemon, thyme, strawberry, seltzer...7

HOUSE SODA
blackberry lemongrass pineapple basil strawberry jalapeño ginger beer

STEALING SECOND
grapefruit, basil, lemon, elderflower tonic...7

OTHER
topo chico acqua panna coca-cola diet coke sprite red bull sf
ginger-ale ice tea lemonade drip coffee cold brew coffee
WINE BY THE GLASS

WHITE

HÁRSLEVELŰ FURMINT BLEND  
royal tokaji, hungary, 2016...8.9 (3oz)

MOSCATO  
mezzacorona, dolomiti italy, 2018...6.9

RIESLING  
seaglass, santa barbara, 2018...8.0

PINOT GRIGIO  
tramin, südtirol alto adige, 2018...10.1

SAUVIGNON BLANC  
dos almas, chile, 2017...6.9  
whitehaven, marlborough, 2019...8.2

GRÜNER VEITLINER  
loimer lois, austria, 2018...9.4

ROȘI (GRENAČHE, CINSAULT)  
fleurs de prairie, provence, 2018...10.9

CHARDONNAY  
chamisal, central coast, 2017...8.9  
wente, livermore valley, 2018...9.7

VINHO VERDE  
broadbent branco, portugal, nv...6.3

SPARKLING

CAVA BRUT ROSÉ  
mas fi, catalonia spain, nv...7.9

BRUT BLANC DE BLANCS  
françois montand, france, nv...7.9

BRUT CHAMPAGNE  
veuve clicquot yellow label, nv...16.4

RED

PINOT NOIR  
hobnob, pays d’oc france, 2018...7.5  
smoke tree, sonoma county, 2016...10.9

GARNACHA  
monte oton, campo de borja, 2018...7.0

NEGROAMARO  
masseria ateruma, salento italy, 2017...8.9

MERLOT  
velvet devil, washington state, 2016...9.9

MERLOT, CABERNET SAUVIGNON BLEND  
skyside, north coast, 2017...10.4

TEMPRANILLO  
flaco, madrid, 2018...7.0

MALBEC  
terrazas reserva, mendoza, 2017...10.5

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
louis martini, sonoma county, 2017...11.2

BEER

CRAFT

HEF, blue moon
HEF, funky buddha floridian
GOLD, mia 305
PILS, sixpoint crisp
PALE, sierra nevada
IPA, cigar city jai alai
IPA, dogfish head 60 minute
IPA, intuition easy on the eyes
BROWN, bold city duke’s

DOMESTIC

bud light
michelob ultra
miller lite
o’doul’s na
pabst blue ribbon
yuengling

IMPORT

corona
guinness
heineken
modelo
stella artois
stella cidre
stiegl radler
SPARKLING

MOSCATO
villa jolanda peach, asti italy, nv...24
CAVA BRUT ROSÉ
mas fi, catalonia, nv...28
PROSECCO
la marca, italy, nv...33
ROSE (PINOT NOIR, CHARDONNAY)
chandon étoile, sonoma county, nv...96
BRUT ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE
billecart-salmon, nv...173
BRUT
roederer estate, anderson valley, nv...47
BRUT BLANC DE BLANCS
françois montand, france, nv...33
BRUT CHAMPAGNE
bollinger special cuvée, nv...165
dom perignon, 2004...389
dom perignon, 2006...389
veuve clicquot yellow label, nv...65

WHITE

HÁRSLEVELÚ FURMINT BLEND
royal tokaji, hungary, 2016...37(500 ml)
MOSCATO
mezzacorona, dolomiti italy, 2018...24
RIESLING
seaglass, santa barbara county, 2018...28
vom berg trocken, germany, 2018...42 (1 l)
PINOT GRIGIO
tramin, südtirol alto adige, 2018...38
PINOT GRIS
ponzi, willamette valley oregon, 2018...46
villa maria, new zealand, 2016...30
SAUVIGNON BLANC
dos almas, chile, 2017...42
ferrari-carano, sonoma county, 2018...30
whitehaven, marlborough, 2019...39
BORDEAUX BLANC (SAUVIGNON BLANC, SÉMILLON)
jean marc barthez, france, 2018...27
GRÜNER VEITLINER
loimer lois, austria, 2018...37
ROSE (PINOT NOIR)
etude, santa barbara county, 2018...39
ROSE (GRENACHE, CINSAULT)
fleurs de prairie, provence, 2018...42

CHARDONNAY
canyon road, california, 2018...24
chamisal, central coast, 2017...32
la chevalière, pays d’oc france, 2017...27
rombauer, los carneros, 2018...87
talbott kali hart, monterey, 2017...42
wente morning fog, california, 2018...35
CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE (ROUSSANNE, GRENACHE BLANC)
château de beaucastel, rhône, 2016...159
CÔTES DU RHÔNE (GRENACHE BLANC, MARSANNE)
famille perrin reserve, rhône, 2017...31
VINHO VERDE
broadbent branco, portugal, nv...23

AVAILABILITY AND VINTAGES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
RED

PINOT NOIR
chappellet dutton ranch, russian river valley, 2017...109
four graces, willamette valley, 2018...69
hahn estate, arroyo seco california, 2017...39
hobnob, pays d’oc france, 2018...27
pierre henri, pays d’oc france, 2017...25
smoke tree, sonoma county, 2016...44
wild horse, central coast california, 2015...49

GARNACHA
monte orton, campo de borja spain, 2018...28

CABERNET FRANC
hamilton creek, napa valley, 2017...33

NEGROAMARO
masseria atemura, salento italy, 2017...34

MERLOT
velvet devil, washington state, 2016...35
MERLOT, CABERNET SAUVIGNON BLEND
skyside, north coast, 2017...42

ZINFANDEL
bear flag, sonoma county, 2016...57

ZINFANDEL, SYRAH BLEND
orin swift eight years in the desert, california, 2018...96

TEMPRANILLO
flaco, madrid, 2018...28

MALBEC
terrazas reserva, mendoza, 2017...37

BORDEAUX
château lestage simon, haut-medoc, france, 2015...75

BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND
chappellet mountain cuvée, california, 2017...63
orin swift papillon, napa valley, 2017...119

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
caymus, napa valley, 2018...195 (1 L)
caymus, napa valley, 2018...168
juggernaut, california, 2017...49
justin isosceles, paso robles california, 2016...147
louis martini, sonoma county, 2017...45
sailor’s grave, napa valley, 2016...59
scattered peaks, napa valley, 2016...72
silver oak, napa valley, 2014...262
uppercut, california, 2017...32

PETIT VERDOT, CABERNET SAUVIGNON BLEND
brancaia ilatraia, toscana italy, 2015...119

SHIRAZ
layer cake, south australia, 2015...43

PETITE SIRAH, ZINFANDEL BLEND
phantom, california, 2015...55

PETITE SIRAH, SYRAH BLEND
orin swift machete, california, 2016...99

AVAILABILITY AND VINTAGES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
APPETIZERS

TUNA TARTARE
hawaiian ahi tuna, wakame, sesame, wasabi aioli, wonton crisp, pineapple DF...13

BRUSCHETTA
heirloom tomatoes, basil, red onion, feta, toasted bread VG ...9

MARINATED OLIVES
green, black, kalamata, red pepper, garlic, herbs, marcona almonds, lemon zest GF DF...8

RUSTIC VEGETABLE FLATBREAD
pesto, feta, assorted vegetables, balsamic reduction VG...11

BAKED BRIE
puff pastry, pureed raspberry, almond, dried cranberry, fruit, crackers VG ...13

CAJUN EGG ROLLS
blackened chicken breast, black bean, cabbage, bell pepper, spicy ranch...12

MONTENEGRO MEATBALLS
ground beef, cumin, almond, cayenne, gournay cheese, basil...9

CRAB CAKES
lump crab, lemon, old bay, parsley, almond, arugula, remoulade...15

FRIED GREEN TOMATO
green tomatoes, cornmeal, seasoned flour, remoulade, citrus slaw DF V...9

SOUP & SALAD

SALAD ADD-ONS: CHICKEN BREAST...8 | SHRIMP...11 | SEARED TUNA...17

KALE CAESAR
parmesan, black pepper, garlic croutons, caesar dressing half...6 | whole...11

FT HOUSE
leafy greens, cucumber, tomato, red onion, gorgonzola, balsamic vinaigrette GF VG half...5 | whole...9

ARUGULA
fennel, grapes, pepita, feta, citrus vinaigrette GF VG half...6 | whole...11

CURRIED BUTTERNUT SQUASH
coconut milk, turmeric, cumin, paprika oil, cilantro GF DF V cup...5 | bowl...9
# MAINS & SIDES

**ADD-ONS: HALF HOUSE SALAD...5 | CUP OF SOUP...5**

## FT BURGER
ground chuck, havarti, applewood bacon, caramelized onion, FT sauce, pickle, french fries GF...15

## CHICKEN BEVERLY
brined chicken breast, tomato, spinach, gournay cream sauce, garlic thyme mashed potatoes GF...19

## PASTA PRIMAVERA
orecchiette pasta, assorted vegetables, pesto cream sauce, parmesan VG...17
pasta add-ons: chicken breast...8 shrimp...11 | seared tuna...17

## SHRIMP & GRITS ÉTOUFFÉE
wild east coast blackened shrimp, stone ground cheese grits, andouille sausage, jalapeno, green onion...24

## PAN SEARED SCALLOPS
north atlantic scallops, citrus beurre blanc, corn succotash, asparagus, cilantro GF...29

## BLACKENED COBIA
sustainably caught cobia, stir fry ancient grains, dried mango, green onion DF...29

## FILET MIGNON
butter, garlic, thyme, mushroom, truffle, sauteed kale GF...37

## GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH
grilled chicken breast, caesar, cabbage, pickle, lemon, french fries GF...15

## FRENCH FRIES
roasted garlic aioli DF VG...8

## SAUTEED KALE
mushroom, garlic DF GF VG...10

## MASHED POTATOES
red potato, garlic, thyme GF VG...8

## FOUR CHEESE GRITS
stone ground grits, havarti, parmesan, asiago, romano GF...8

## STIR FRY ANCIENT GRAIN
riced vegetables, teriyaki DF V...10

## CORN SUCCOTASH
yellow corn, lima bean, red bell pepper, cumin, tomato, cilantro DF GF V...10

## CUCUMBER SALAD
english cucumber, red onion, orange zest, jalapeno V DF GF...7

## CRISPY ASPARAGUS
asparagus, parmesan, parsley, garlic, cayenne VG GF...8

## CITRUS SLAW
cabbage, carrot, green onion, lemon, garlic V GF DF...7

*Consumer Warning: Consuming raw or under cooked meat, fish, shellfish or poultry may cause food borne illness. GF = Gluten Free | DF = Dairy Free | VG = Vegetarian | V = Vegan. Menu subject to change based on availability.*
CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS

CLASSIC CHAMPAGNE COCTAIL
bubbles, turbinado, angostura, lemon oil...9

FRENCH 75
bubbles, gin, lemon...9

MIMOSA
bubbles, orange...8

HUMMINGBIRD
bubbles, elderflower liqueur, seltzer...9

AIRMAIL
bubbles, aged rum, lime, honey...10

APEROL SPRITZ
aperol, bubbles, seltzer...9

VODKA

BELVEDERE rye, poland, 40%
BOYD & BLAIR 151 potato, pennsylvania, 75.5%
CHOPIN potato, poland, 40%
CROP ORGANIC MEYER LEMON flavored, minnesota, 35%
GREY GOOSE grain, france, 40%
KETEL ONE wheat, holland, 40%
KETEL ONE CITRON flavored, holland, 40%

KETEL ONE ORANJE flavored, holland, 40%
MANIFEST potato, florida, 40%
NEW AMSTERDAM grain, california, 40%
ST. AUGUSTINE sugar cane, florida, 40%
STOLICHNAYA winter wheat, russia, 40%
STOLICHNAYA VANIL flavored, russia, 37.5%

APPLE MARTINI
vodka, apple, cinnamon, honey, lemon...9

MOSCOW MULE
vodka, ginger, citrus, seltzer...10

ESPRESSO MARTINI
vodka, cold brew coffee, turbinado, lemon oil...10

VESPER
vodka, gin, aperitif wine, lemon oil...10

COSMOPOLITAN
FT citrus peel infused vodka, cointreau, cranberry, lime, orange oil...9

BLOODY MARY
vodka, tomato, lemon, spices...8

VODKA MARTINI
vodka, olive brine or dry vermouth, olives or lemon twist...10

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
vodka, london dry gin, blanco tequila, silver rum, curaçao, lime cordial, lemon, cola...11
GIN

AVIATION modern, oregon, 42%
BEEFEATER london dry, england, 47%
BOLS genever, holland, 42%
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE london dry, england, 47%
BOTANIST modern, scotland, 46%
EDINBURGH CANNONBALL navy strength, scotland, 57.2%
FARMER’S ORGANIC modern, minnesota, 46.7%
FORD’S london dry, england, 45%
HAYMAN’S old tom, england, 40%
HENDRICK’S modern, scotland, 44%
MANIFEST modern, florida, 45%
MANIFEST BARRELED aged, florida, 45%
MONKEY 47 modern, germany, 47%
NOLET’S SILVER modern, holland, 47.6%
PLYMOUTH plymouth, england, 41.2%
RANSOM old tom, oregon, 44%
ROKU modern, japan, 43%
ST. AUGUSTINE NEW WORLD modern, florida, 47%
ST. GEORGE BOTANIVORE modern, california, 45%
TANQUERAY london dry, england, 47.3%

GIN MARTINI

gin, dry vermouth or olive brine, lemon oil or olives...10

TOM COLLINS

gin, lemon, seltzer...8

ALASKA

gin, yellow chartreuse, orange bitters...11

GIMLET

gin, lime cordial...8

BEE’S KNEES

gin, lemon, honey, lavender...8

RAMOS GIN FIZZ

gin, triple-sec, citrus, turbinado, cream, egg white, seltzer...17

LONDON MAID

gin, mint, cucumber, lime...8

NEGRONI

gin, sweet vermouth, campari...11
WHISKEY

NORTH AMERICAN

BLANTON’S single barrel bourbon, kentucky, 46.5%
BOOKER’S cask strength bourbon, kentucky, varies
BULLEIT bourbon, kentucky, 45%
BULLEIT rye, indiana, 45%
BULLEIT 10 YR bourbon, kentucky, 45.6%
BUFFALO TRACE bourbon, kentucky, 45%
CANADIAN CLUB 1858 blended canadian, canada, 40%
CHATTANOOGA 91 high malt bourbon, tennessee, 45.5%
CHATTANOOGA CASK 111 high malt bourbon, tennessee, 55.5%
CROWN ROYAL blended canadian, manitoba canada, 40%
CROWN ROYAL APPLE flavored, canada, 35%
EAGLE RARE single barrel bourbon, kentucky, 45%
ELIJAH CRAIG BARREL PROOF B519 cask strength bourbon, kentucky, 61.1%
FIREBALL flavored, canada, 33%
FOUR ROSES YELLOW LABEL bourbon, kentucky, 40%
GEORGE DICKEL rye, tennessee, 45%
GEORGE DICKEL 13 YR tennessee bourbon bottled in bond, tennessee, 50%
HUDSON MANHATTAN rye, new york, 46%
I.W. HARPER bourbon, kentucky, 41%
JACK DANIEL’S HONEY flavored, tennessee, 35%
JACK DANIEL’S OLD NO.7 tennessee bourbon, tennessee, 40%
JIM BEAM ORIGINAL bourbon, kentucky, 40%
KNOB CREEK bourbon, kentucky, 50%
MAKER’S 46 bourbon, kentucky, 47%
MAKER’S MARK bourbon, kentucky, 45%
OLD GRAND-DAD bourbon bottled in bond, kentucky, 50%
RITTENHOUSE rye bottled in bond, kentucky, 50%
SEAGRAM’S 7 CROWN blended american, usa, 40%
ST. AUGUSTINE DOUBLE CASK bourbon, florida, 43.9%
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT FINISHED bourbon, florida, 51%
WHISTLEPIG PIGGYBACK rye, vermont & canada, 48.28%
WOODFORD RESERVE bourbon, kentucky, 45.2%
WOODINVILLE bourbon, washington, 45%

SAZERAC
bottled in bond rye, absinthe, turbinado, bitters, lemon oil...11

MANHATTAN
bottled in bond rye, sweet vermouth, bitters...12

PAPER PLANE
bourbon, amaro nonino, aperol, lemon...10

LION’S TAIL
bourbon, lime, allspice dram, angostura bitters...10

OLD-FASHIONED
bottled in bond bourbon, turbinado, antiquated bitters, citrus oils...9

EGG WHITE SOUR
bourbon, lemon, angostura bitters, egg white...10

HOT TODDY
bourbon, honey, lemon, cinnamon, star anise, hot water, angostura...9

VIEUX CARRE
bottled in bond rye, cognac, sweet vermouth, benedictine, bitters...12
WHISKEY

EUROPEAN

ABERFELDY 12 YR single malt, highlands scotland, 40%
AUCHENTOSHAN 12 YR single malt, lowlands scotland, 40%
BALVENIE CARIBBEAN CASK 21 YR single malt, speyside scotland, 43%
BALVENIE PORTWOOD 21 YR single malt, speyside scotland, 40%
DEWAR’S WHITE LABEL blended, scotland, 40%
GLENFIDDICH 15 YR SOLERA RESERVE single malt, speyside scotland, 40%
GLENLIVET 12 YR single malt, speyside scotland, 40%
GREEN SPOT single pot still, ireland, 40%
JAMESON blended, ireland, 40%
JOHNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL 12 YR peated blend, scotland, 40%
JOHNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL peated blend, scotland, 40%
JOHNIE WALKER GREEN LABEL 15 YR peated blended malt, scotland, 43%
JOHNIE WALKER RED LABEL peated blend, scotland, 40%
LAPHROAIG 10 YR peated single malt, islay scotland, 43%
MACALLAN 12 YR SHERRY CASK single malt, highlands scotland, 43%
MACALLAN 18 YR SHERRY CASK single malt, highlands scotland, 43%
MONKEY SHOULDER blended malt, speyside scotland, 40%
TULLAMORE D.E.W. blended, ireland, 40%

EAST ASIAN

KAIYO FIRST EDITION THE SHERI blended malt, japan, 46%
NIKKA COFFEY GRAIN single grain, japan, 40%
SUNTORY TOKI blended, japan, 43%

PENICILLIN

blended scotch, islay scotch, ginger, honey, lemon...10

IRISH COFFEE

blended irish whiskey, turbinado, hot coffee, cream, nutmeg...8

JAPANESE HIGHLBALL

japanese whiskey, seltzer...11

BLOOD & SAND

blended scotch, sweet vermouth, cherry heering, orange...10

RUSTY NAIL

blended scotch, drambuie...9

COCOANUT GROVE COOLER

blended scotch, passion fruit, pineapple, citrus, orgeat, grenadine...11
BRANDY

E&J VS brandy, california, 40%
HENNESSY VS cognac, cognac france, 40%
HENNESSY XO cognac, cognac france, 40%
LAIRD’S STRAIGHT APPLE brandy, new jersey, 50%
MEUKOW VS cognac, cognac france, 40%
PERE MAGLOIRE FINE calvados, normandy, 40%
PORTÓN MOSTO VERDE pisco, peru, 43%
REMY MARTIN 1738 ACCORD ROYAL cognac, cognac france, 40%
REMY MARTIN VSOP cognac, cognac france, 40%
SINGANI 63 brandy, bolivia, 40%

BRANDY ALEXANDER
brandy, creme de cacao, cream...8

DIKI DIKI
calvados, swedish punsch, grapefruit...11

JAPANESE COCKTAIL
cognac, orgeat, bitters...10

SANGRIA
brandy, red wine, citrus...9

SIDECAR
cognac, dry curaçao, lemon...11

JACK ROSE
apple brandy, grenadine, lemon, peychaud’s bitters...11

BRANDY FLIP
brandy, whole egg, turbinado...9

PISCO SOUR
pisco, citrus, egg white, angostura bitters...10
# TEQUILA & MEZCAL

- CASAMIGOS tequila reposado, los altos jalisco, 40%
- CIMARRÓN tequila blanco, los altos jalisco, 40%
- DEL MAGUEY VIDA mezcal joven, oaxaca, 42%
- DEL MAGUEY SAN LUIS DEL RIO mezcal joven, oaxaca, 47%
- DON JULIO tequila blanco, los altos jalisco, 40%
- DON JULIO 1942 tequila anejo, los altos jalisco, 40%
- EL TESORO tequila anejo, los altos jalisco, 40%
- MILAGRO tequila reposado, los altos jalisco, 40%
- MONTELOBOS mezcal joven, oaxaca, 43.2%
- PATRÓN tequila blanco, los altos jalisco, 40%

## PALOMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PALOMA</th>
<th>MARGARITA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tequila, lime, grapefruit, agave, salt, seltzer...10</td>
<td>blanco tequila, curaçao, lime, agave, salt...9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NAKED & FAMOUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAKED &amp; FAMOUS</th>
<th>OAXACAN OLD-FASHIONED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mezcal, yellow chartreuse, aperol, lime...12</td>
<td>reposado tequila, mezcal, agave, mole bitters...11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## STRAWBERRY MARGARITA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRAWBERRY MARGARITA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>blanco tequila, lime, strawberry...9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RUM

APPLETON ESTATE SIGNATURE gold, jamaica, 40%
AVUÁ PRATA cachaça, rio de janeiro, 42%
BACARDI SUPERIOR silver, puerto rico, 40%
CAPTAIN MORGAN spiced, us virgin islands, 40%
CLÉMENT MAHINA COCO flavored, martinique, 18%
CLÉMENT VSOP agricole vieux, martinique, 40%
DIPLOMATICO EXCLUSIVA aged, venezuela, 40%
GOSLING’S BLACK SEAL dark rum, bermuda, 40%
J.M. agricole blanc, martinique, 40%
MOUNT GAY ECLIPSE gold, barbados, 40%
MYERS’S dark, jamaica, 40%
PLANTATION 3 STARS silver, caribbean, 41.2%
PLANTATION O.F.T.D. navy strength, caribbean, 69%
RON ZACAPA 23 SISTEMA SOLERA aged, guatemala, 40%
SMITH & CROSS navy strength, jamaica, 57%

CAIPIRINHA

cachaça, lime, turbinado...11

DARK & STORMY
dark rum, ginger, lime, seltzer...9

HEMINGWAY DAIQUIRI
silver rum, maraschino liqueur, lime, grapefruit...9

PIÑA COLADA
aged, overproof and coconut rums, coconut, pineapple, lime, angostura...12

DAIQUIRI
silver & overproof rums, lime, turbinado...8

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
silver rum, lime, strawberry...9

MOJITO
silver rum, mint, lime, seltzer...9
LIQUEURS

APEROL aperitif, italy, 11%
ANCHO REYES herbal, mexico, 40%
ANGOSTURA amaro, trinidad, 35%
VERNA amaro, sicily italy, 29%
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM dairy, ireland, 17%
BÉNÉDICTION herbal, france, 40%
CAMPARI aperitif, lombardia italy, 24%
CHAREAU ALOE herbal, california, 25%
CHARTREUSE GREEN herbal, france, 55%
CHARTREUSE YELLOW herbal, france, 40%
COINTREAU fruit, france, 40%
CYNAR 70 amaro, italy, 35%
DISARONNO nut, lombardia italy, 28%
DRAMBUIE herbal, scotland, 40%
FERNET BRANCA amaro, lombardia italy, 39%
FERNET JELÍNEK amaro, czech republic, 38%
FRANGELICO nut, italy, 20%
GRAND MARNIER fruit, france, 40%
JÄGERMEISTER herbal, germany, 35%
KAHLUA coffee, mexico, 20%
LICOR 43 herbal, spain, 31%
LUXARDO MARASCHINO fruit, veneto italy, 32%
MONTENEGRO amaro, emilia-romagna italy, 23%
NONINO QUINTESSENTIA amaro, friuli italy, 35%
PAMA fruit, kentucky, 17%
PIERRE FERRAND DRY CURAÇAO fruit, france, 40%
PIMM’S No.1 fruit, scotland, 25%
ROMANA SAMBUCA fruit, italy, 42%
RUMPLE MINZE herbal, canada, 50%
SELECT aperitif, veneto italy, 17.5%
ST. GEORGE ABSINTHE VERTE absinthe, california, 60%
ST. GERMAIN floral, france, 20%
TUACA herbal, canada, 35%
ZUCCA RABARBARO amaro, lombardia italy, 30%

LAST WORD

green chartreuse, maraschino liqueur, gin, lime...12

AMARETTO SOUR

amaretto, barrel proof bourbon, lemon, egg white...12

FERNET DAIQUIRI

fernets branca & jelínek, turbinado, lime...8

AMERICANO

sweet vermouth, bitter italian aperitif, seltzer...8

KEY LIME PIE MARTINI

licor 43, overproof vodka, lime cordial, cream, graham cracker...10

CHOCOLATE MARTINI

vodka, irish cream, creme de cacao...10

GERMAN AMARO SPRITZ

jägermeister, sugar free red bull, you know you want one...8

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

sloe gin, apricot liqueur, lime...8
APERTIVO HOUR
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, OPEN-3:00

BEER...3
STIEGEL GRAPEFRUIT RADLER
MIA 305 GOLDEN ALE
SIXPOINT CRISP PILSNER

WINE...4
FRENCH SPARKLING
VIHNO VERDE
PINOT NOIR

SNACKS...5
COLD BREW AFFOGATO
cold brew coffee, vanilla ice cream, pistachios, hand whipped cream, mint

FRIED OLIVES
feta, lemon, oregano, spicy ranch

TRUFFLE FRIES
truffle oil, parmesan, parsley, garlic aioli, pureed and sweetened tomatoes by heinz

COCKTAILS...6
MIMOSA
bubbles, orange

SHERRY PAINKILLER
amontillado sherry, aged rum, pineapple, coconut, citrus

APEROL SPRITZ
aperol, bubbles, seltzer

PIMM’S CUP
pimm’s no.1, citrus, ginger, cucumber, seltzer

BLOODY MARY
vodka, tomato, lemon, spices
CURRIED BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
roasted butternut squash, coconut milk, turmeric, cumin, paprika oil, cilantro GF DF V
cup...5 | bowl...9

FT HOUSE SALAD
leafy greens, cucumber, tomato, red onion, gorgonzola, balsamic vinaigrette GF VG
half...5 | whole...9

MARINATED OLIVES
green, black, kalamata, red pepper, garlic, herbs, marcona almonds, lemon zest GF DF V...7

FT BURGER
ground chuck, havarti, applewood bacon, caramelized onion, FT sauce, pickle, french fries GF...13

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH
grilled chicken breast, caesar, cabbage, pickle, lemon, french fries GF...13

BLFGT
applewood bacon, leafy greens, fried green tomatoes, garlic aioli, remoulade, french fries...12

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
green tomatoes, cornmeal, seasoned flour, remoulade, citrus slaw DF V...9

RUSTIC VEGETABLE FLATBREAD
pesto, squash, zucchini, bell pepper, red onion, feta, oregano, balsamic vinegar VG...9

BAKED BRIE
puff pastry, pureed raspberries, marcona almonds, dried cranberries, fruit, crackers VG...11

ARUGULA SALAD WITH BLACKENED SHRIMP
wild caught east coast white shrimp, arugula, fennel, grapes, pepitas, feta, citrus vinaigrette GF
half...14 | whole...19

KALE CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
grilled chicken breast, kale, parmesan, croutons, black pepper
half...12 | whole...17

CONSUMER WARNING: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDER COOKED MEAT, FISH, SHELLFISH OR POULTRY MAY CAUSE FOOD BORNE ILLNESS.
GF = GLUTEN FREE | DF = DAIRY FREE | VG = VEGETARIAN | V = VEGAN MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON AVAILABILITY.
DESSERTS

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE BUNDT CAKE
with vanilla bean ice cream, raspberry sauce ... 11

COLD BREW AFFOGATO
cold brew coffee, vanilla ice cream, pistachios, hand whipped cream, mint...7

BROWN BUTTER CAKE
served warm with lemon curd, macerated seasonal berries, mint & whipped cream ... 9

ICE CREAM
vanilla bean, chocolate sauce...3

COCKTAILS

ESPRESSO MARTINI
vodka, cold brew coffee, turbinado, lemon oil...10

IRISH COFFEE
blended irish whiskey, turbinado, hot coffee, cream, nutmeg...8

KEY LIME PIE MARTINI
licor 43, overproof vodka, lime cordial, cream, graham cracker...10

CHOCOLATE MARTINI
vodka, irish cream, creme de cacao...10

EGG NOG
bourbon, aged rum, vanilla liqueur, orgeat, cream, whole egg...10

RAMOS GIN FIZZ
gin, triple sec, citrus, turbinado, cream, egg white, seltzer...17

AFTER DINNER SIPPERS

AMARO
angostura
averno
cynar 70
fernet branca
fernet jelinek
montenegro
nonino quintessentia
zucca rabarbaro

SHERRY
amotillado
pedro ximénez

PORT
graham’s six grapes reserve ruby
Taylor’s 10 yr tawny

SWEET VERMOUTH
cocchi torino
dolin de chambéry
punt e mes